I. GUESTS
   A. BOBBY HAMILTON, JIM SMITH CONTRACTING
   B. FAIRDEALING OLIVE FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

II. CORRESPONDENCE
   A. STATE FLEET MANAGEMENT
   B. RELAY FOR LIFE CONCERT FOR A CURE MAY 5, 2018 – MARSHALL CO. HIGH SCHOOL GYM
   C. PERSONNEL CHANGES
   D. MOSQUITO SPRAYING

III. OLD BUSINESS
   A. APPROVE THE MINUTES FOR 04/10/18 MEETING
   B. ORDINANCE #2018-01 BUDGET AMENDMENT, 2ND READING
   C. ORDINANCE #2018-02 SPEED LIMIT – LOVETT LANE, GRAY LANE, COLSON LANE, 2ND READING
   D. ORDINANCE #2018-03 SPEED LIMIT – ELDORADO LANE AND WOODRIDGE DRIVE, 2ND READING
   E. BID – MOWING
   F. FLUID SECURE QUOTE
   G. BID – POWER LOADING COT FASTENING SYSTEM (TRIBUNE COURIER FAILED TO ADVERTISE)

IV. NEW BUSINESS
   A. PROCLAMATION – CARBON MONOXIDE AWARENESS DAY
   B. PART TIME NEW HIRES FOR ROAD DEPT. – GEORGE HICKS, JIMMY ALLEND AND ROGER YOUNGBOOLD
   C. TREASURER’S REPORT
   D. TREASURER’S QUARTERLY REPORT
   E. ENCUMBRANCE REPORT
   F. INTRAFUND TRANSFER
   G. APPROPRIATION TRANSFER
   H. APPROVE PAYMENT OF THE BILLS
   I. ADJOURN

The next fiscal court meeting May 1, 2018.